2019 Volkswagen Golf R

$47,888

2.0 TSI - Low Mileage 4dr All-wheel Drive 4MOTION Hatchback 2.0 TSI (M6)

Plus taxes & licensing

Was $51,888
Odometer:

4,394 km

Stock Number:

PBA2190

Exterior:

Blue

Condition:

Used

Transmission:

Manual

Doors:

4

Engine:

288HP 2.0L 4 Cylinder Engine

Cylinders:

4

Fuel Type:

Gasoline

Fuel Efficiency:

City: 11.4, Hwy: 8.2

Low Mileage! Balance of available factory warranty and extended warranty options available on late model units Compare at $51888 - Our Price is just $47888!
This 2019
Volkswagen Golf R is the perfect high performance compact that can also fulfill the needs of a versatile family vehicle. This 2019 Volkswagen Golf R is for sale today in Burnaby.
The Volkswagen Golf R is an elegant, restrained compact is eerily similar to the standard Golf, designed to blend in with traffic and be the least flamboyant and flashy. Within the
finely crafted interior you will find all luxuries and countless creature comforts you want, while the performance and handling will definitely leave you speechless. This car is truly a
track star!This low mileage hatchback has just 4,394 kms. It's blue in colour and is major accident free based on the CARFAX Report . It has a 6 speed manual transmission and
is powered by a 288HP 2.0L 4 Cylinder Engine. Buy this vehicle now for the lowest bi-weekly payment of $322.43 with $0 down for 84 months @ 5.99% APR O.A.C. (Plus
finance placement fee from $299. Pioneer Motors Boundary reserves the right to decline any form of payment, including but not limited to cash, bank draft, certified cheque, EFT,
or credit card.
/ Total Obligation of $58682 ). See dealer for details. Our dealership is part of the Pioneer Auto Group. We have over 1500 vehicles to choose from in our
network. Feel free to drop in or call at 1-833-758-1049 and we'll make this your best vehicle purchase! o~o

Pioneer Motors Boundary
1502 Boundary Rd
Vancouver, British Columbia V5K-4V4
https://www.pioneermotorsboundary.ca

1-833-758-1049

